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Key insights
Exploring innovation in the
Healthcare industry
The rate of innovation for the Healthcare industry is
lower than the national average, but the return on
investment from innovation is a compelling reason for
businesses to move up the innovation curve.
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Key insights
Welcome to the June 2017 CommBank Healthcare Business
Insights Report, an analysis of the innovation achievements of
Healthcare organisations across Australia. In this report, we
explore the multiple forms of innovation being pursued by a
diverse industry that performs such a vital function within our
society. We surveyed a wide range of businesses — including
medical practitioners, research institutions, hospitals and aged
care facilities — to determine the rate and impact of innovation,
as well as the return on investment that innovation can deliver
for the businesses themselves and for the broader economy.
Healthcare businesses operate in a unique environment,
driven in part by strict adherence to processes often set by
the parameters of regulation within the industry. This more
structured approach to product and service delivery has been
engineered to ensure the best in patient outcomes, and as
a result, many businesses remain focused on ensuring any
investment furthers this goal.
Compared to the all-industry average, significantly more
Healthcare businesses equate innovation with technology,
which is not surprising when you consider that technology is
often at the frontier of patient care.
But while some Healthcare businesses exist at the cutting edge
of the innovation spectrum, developing the technologies from
Telehealth to precision medicine that will shape the future of
Healthcare, others are yet to realise the benefits that innovation
can deliver.

While we found that the Innovation Index score for the
Healthcare industry – a numerical indicator based on
management capabilities and entrepreneurial behaviour – was
significantly lower than the national average, many businesses
are already well on their way to achieving genuine innovation.
Our research shows that almost one in three businesses are
already actively innovating, and businesses that have already
implemented their innovation report an average suggested
uplift in overall earnings of $329,000* as a direct result of this
innovation, achieved through revenue and productivity gains.
In this report, we examine the common traits of successful
innovators in the Healthcare industry, and showcase the
pathways to moving a business up the innovation curve to
capture this return on investment. To highlight these pathways,
we have showcased the organisation-wide innovation pursuit
of the leading edge Chris O’Brien Lifehouse cancer treatment
centre and the approach to developing partnerships that is
driving the future of aged care client experiences at
Thomas Holt.

For businesses not currently innovating, as well as businesses
seeking to move further up the innovation curve, we present
best practice insights that can help embed innovation within a
company’s organisational culture, transforming it from a series
of isolated initiatives into a disciplined and repeatable process
spanning every aspect of the business.
We look forward to the opportunity to support you on your
ongoing innovation journey and to hear about your own
experiences in pursuing innovation.

Cameron Ziebell
National Manager, Healthcare
Business & Private Banking
Commonwealth Bank of Australia

A key insight of our research is that there is no single path to
innovation success, and innovation can take a multitude of
forms. As well as ground-breaking research and advancements
in technology, innovation can simply mean a new way of
doing things. It often starts with a simple willingness to ask
challenging questions and experiment with novel solutions —
two areas in which successful innovators in this industry are
already focusing their efforts.

*Small sample size. Please treat figures as indicative only.

About the CommBank Healthcare Business Insights Report
The CommBank Business Insights Report — Healthcare is based on a sub-set of a wide-ranging quantitative survey of 2,195 business owners, decision makers and managers. This subset comprises responses from 149 businesses within the Healthcare sector. The survey was conducted on behalf of the Commonwealth Bank by DBM Consultants between August and
September 2016, with further analysis by the Commonwealth Bank. Participants were drawn from businesses across Australia with an annual turnover of over $500,000 and at least two
employees. The survey was designed to benchmark the innovation performance of each business, identifying the key motivations and drivers influencing their performance, and highlighting
best practice.
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Rate of

innovation
Healthcare
Innovating
Making
improvements

National
Average

31% 44%
42% 38%

CommBank

Innovation Index
Healthcare Innovation

National Innovation

10.6
24.0

Size of Innovation
Active businesses

Age of Innovation
Active businesses

Healthcare

Healthcare

Small
($500k-$2m)
Medium
($2-20m)
Large
($20m+)

National
Average

29% 42%
37% 49%
47% 47%

5 years
or less
Over 10 to
20 years
Over
20 years

Estimated improvements
in earnings
through innovation
Healthcare

National Average

$329,000*

$405,000

Average lift in business earnings

$3bn*

$69bn

Total benefit realised

Employment outlook
for Innovation Active
businesses

National
Average

42*% 40%
32*% 50%
18% 44%

Healthcare
Hire
Stay
the same/
Reduce

National
Average

48% 47%
23% 44%

*Small sample size. Please treat figures as indicative only.
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Measuring innovation
To measure the innovation performance of Australian
businesses, we created the CommBank Innovation
Index, aligned with leading global research and
analysis of innovation drivers.
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Measuring innovation

Measuring 15 core drivers of innovation
Management capabilities1

The OECD innovation framework
To determine which business initiatives were truly innovative, we adopted the framework
set out in the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development’s (OECD)
Oslo Manual. Used by organisations around the world, including the Australian Federal
Government and the Australian Bureau of Statistics, the manual is constructed around four
key innovation areas: products, processes, marketing and organisation.

The CommBank Innovation Index
We also measured 15 core elements of innovation covering management capability and
entrepreneurial behaviour. Together, they comprise the CommBank Innovation Index. The
index combines the results into a single numerical indicator, enabling us to rank businesses
along an innovation curve or spectrum from –100 (innovation restrictive) to +100 (disruptive
innovation).

Process

•
•
•
•

People

• Hire staff with creativity in mind
• Evaluate staff with creativity in mind
• Facilitate networking outside business

Philosophy

Brainstorm for new ideas
Encourage staff to ask questions
Give staff opportunities to observe customer experiences
Experiment and test new ideas

• Allow staff to take risks and fail
• Expect staff to give ideas for improvement

Entrepreneurship behaviours

Seizing opportunities

Taking risks

• Look for new ways to benefit from market changes
and technology
• Respond to attractive opportunities
• Willing to take financial risks
• Invest time and capital in uncertain capital ventures

• Limit focus to a small number of opportunities
Focus
• Adapt products and services to make the most
of opportunities
Adapting

1. Source: Dyer et al (2011) The Innovator’s DNA.
2. McGrath et al (2000) The Entrepreneurial Mindset: Strategies for Continuously Creating Opportunity in an Age of Uncertainty.
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How innovative is the Healthcare industry?

The rate of innovation for the Healthcare industry

When we analysed Healthcare businesses’ current and planned initiatives using the
OECD’s innovation framework, we found that 31% of businesses were Innovation
Active, compared to the national average of 44%. Another 42% of businesses were
making changes which, while valuable, counted as business improvements rather than
innovations.
Innovation Active businesses are more likely to have a positive employment outlook,
with nearly half of businesses planning to hire more staff within the 12 months are
innovation active. And while those who are motivated by being self employed or to create
wealth are significantly less likely to innovate, younger businesses (operating for five years
or less) are more likely to innovate than older businesses*. 42% of businesses in the
younger range were classified as Innovation Active (compared to 18% for businesses that
have been operating for over twenty years).

31%
Innovation active

 laimed innovation,
C
but improving

27%

 laimed not innovating in any area/
C
Abandoned innovation

The CommBank Innovation Index
100

Creating a culture of innovation
We also measured 15 core elements of innovation, which together make up the
CommBank Innovation Index. We found that Healthcare businesses had an average index
reading of 10.6. This number classifies the industry as ‘improving’ which is a positive
foundation to move further up the innovation curve. However, it is significantly lower than
the national innovation index of 24.0.

Disruptive innovation

75

50

Return on investment
Our research confirms that innovation is already generating a significant financial return
for many Healthcare businesses. When we asked businesses to estimate the revenue
gains and cost savings delivered from their implemented innovations, they indicated an
estimated average of $329,000*. Extrapolating that figure across the same proportion
of Healthcare businesses in Australia, this suggests they have generated an extra $3bn
towards the Australian economy.

42%

National
Innovation
Index

Innovating

25

24.0

Improving
0
Not trying, no perceived
need to innovate

Healthcare

10.6

-25

-50
Innovation
restrictive
-75

-100

*

Small sample size. Please treat figures as indicative only.
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Harnessing collaboration
Analysing the 15 core elements of innovation tracked by the CommBank Innovation Index,
we found that Healthcare businesses that are already successfully innovating are primarily
focusing on the areas of processes and philosophy. The leading common characteristics
of successful innovators was encouraging employees to ask questions that challenge the
current way of doing things (46% of innovation active businesses). This was followed by
employing staff that are not afraid to take risks and fail (32%) and expecting staff to offer
creative ideas (31%). These are just some of the elements businesses can consider to help
them move into the realm of genuine innovation.

“Making innovation a process means continually
harvesting new ideas, then systematically trialling
them with experiments designed to yield measurable
results.”

Tiziana Bianco
General Manager, Innovation Labs,
Commonwealth Bank

Breakthough
factors to
kickstart
innovation
1

Encouraging employees to ask questions that
challenge the conventional way of doing things

2

Expecting employees to come up with
creative ideas

3

has employees that are not afraid to
take risks and fail
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Core elements of innovation

14%

Engaging in brain-storming to
generate different ideas

PROCESSES

16%

Encouraging employees to
ask questions that challenge

PHILOSOPHY

SEIZING
OPPORTUNITIES
TAKING RISKS

25%

8%

24%

7%

Actively looking for creativity and
innovation skills in the hiring process

18%
12%

Evaluating employee creativity/
innovation skills as part of appraisal
Using formal process to network
outside the company

11%

31%
29%
28%

Looking for new ideas/ways to benefit
from changes in market/technology

20%
24%

Always responds to attractive
business opportunities

FOCUS

Careful in limiting focus to a
small number of opportunities

ADAPTING

Adapts your products and services
to make the most of opportunities

32%

9%

Expect employees to offer creative ideas
for how company could improve

Willing to spend time as well as capital
on uncertain ventures

21%

3%
3%

Has employees that are not
afraid to take risks and fail

Willing to put financial security on
the line and take risks for an idea

46%

6%

Cultivating new ideas by giving
employees opportunities to observe
Running experiments/pilots for new ideas
to test new ways of doing things

PEOPLE

23%

2%

9%

3%
4%
10%
11%
13%
Improvement

Innovation

25%
10
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Innovation in action

Thomas
Holt Group

Key drivers of innovation
Process
Seizing opportunities
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Aged care provider Thomas Holt has adopted a philosophy
more aligned with a start-up business than one that was
established over 60 years ago. But for a business owned
and run by the local community, Thomas Holt is setting the
standard for the Australian aged care industry when it comes
to keeping pace with the significant changes facing the
industry today.
Now employing over 150 staff that provide retirement,
residential and home care, Thomas Holt is leveraging
the latest global trends in research and development,
technology, and using partnerships to ensure innovation
remains a key driver of its primary objective – to provide an
amazing life for its residents.
Thomas Holt’s Chief Executive Officer, Alexandra Zammit,
explains that at the core of innovation is testing new ideas
and that a business must first look “outside its four walls”
for inspiration and then adopt a ‘fail fast’ approach to
implementation.
“If you don’t fail fast and fail often, as well as consult with
clients, staff and stakeholders along the way, you will be
static – and likely you won’t remain sustainable over the long
term,” Alexandra says.
To remain ahead of the rapidly changing healthcare
landscape in Australia, Thomas Holt is creating the aged
care facility of the future at its Kirawee site in Sydney’s South.
But it is the approach to designing the digitally connected
facility and consideration of its clients changing needs that
remain at the heart of the organisation’s vision.

Alexandra emphasises that “the potential for technology to
improve service delivery has led us to rethink our operating
model, and align with the changing expectations of our
clients and their families.”
“This is where technology can make the biggest impact,
because it frees up our staff to focus on the client. No matter
how good robotics or artificial intelligence is, it won’t replace
one-on-one care.”
Alexandra sought to establish partnerships with market
leading providers of technology and systems, which allowed
Thomas Holt to access the best expertise typically out of
reach for most small businesses.
This included Samsung to provide wearables and mobile
devices, Microsoft to power the predictive data analytics and
CRM features, Alcatel Lucent for the workflow management
and data network, and KPMG to help bring the whole
platform together.
Core to the organisation’s approach is a strong desire
to evaluate the outcomes of its pioneering work in the
sector, and share these insights with its peers. Currently,
the Thomas Holt Board is engaging with universities to
assess key outcomes. This is in addition to an unwavering
commitment to ongoing experimentation.
“While its still being tested, one of the things we are
considering is installing circadian rhythm lighting, which
supports improved behaviours for clients experiencing
dementia. We are very excited about its potential.”

Thomas Holt set out to utilise the latest technology to
provide greater insights into operational efficiency and
ultimately improve services for residents, families and clinical
practitioners.
This has culminated in the Live Care 360 ‘holistic services
platform’ – providing everything from digital health monitoring
through to communications and entertainment for clients and
families alike.
This includes, for example, the use of robotics, sensors and
machine intelligence to create a unique care environment
that can predict wellness conditions or falls, and biometric
and room sensor control to identify pending illness, stress
and declining cognitive ability.
From there, all the information is fed into a database that can
provide trending analysis through simple dashboards for long
term care regiments, easily accessed by families or GPs in
real time via the online portal.
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Innovation in action

Chris
O’Brien
Lifehouse

Key drivers of innovation
Process
Seizing opportunities
Philosophy
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Shaped by his own experience with the disease, Chris
O’Brien had a vision to transform care for cancer patients in
Australia.

While the facilities and cutting-edge technologies are more
obvious pointers to innovation, the true innovation that takes
place within Chris O’Brien Lifehouse is less apparent.

At the core of Chris’ vision was a desire to ensure cancer
patients would no longer have to navigate the different
elements of dealing with their illness alone, and this
aspiration was realised in late 2013 when Chris O’Brien
Lifehouse opened to outpatients.

“We have really focused on creating a culture that supports
and gives permission to a different type of thinking in
healthcare - an openness to change and trying new things
while operating within clinical boundaries.

Chris O’Brien Lifehouse is housed within an internationally
awarded building, and while the striking purpose-built
structure doesn’t look or feel like a traditional hospital, the
real differentiating qualities of the building lie beyond its
aesthetics.
Chris O’brien Lifehouse CEO, Eileen Hannagan, explains,
“Our clinics are structured by tumour stream and the relevant
surgeons, medical oncologists, radiation oncologists,
psychiatrists, nurses, and researchers all work together and
in alignment under the one roof. This facilitates a better and
more coordinated approach to treatment, and returning to
the same place to see the same doctors, nurses and staff,
creates great comfort for our patients.
Incorporating the extensive use of glass throughout the
building was also a considered decision.
“Patients told us that every time they come across a wall
or closed door it creates fear – fear of the unknown and
what’s behind it. That’s why you see so much glass. You
can see into our theatres, into the waiting rooms, basically
everywhere. The premise behind this is that there’s nothing
to hide and this helps to alleviate fear,” Eileen said.

“Two young registrars at the hospital, for example, spoke
to us a couple of years ago about an app they wanted to
develop to support patients during their cancer journey.
While we didn’t have the resources available to fund the
development of the app, we worked beside them every step
of the way to ensure they got it off the ground. CancerAid
is today providing meaningful support for cancer patients
across the world.
“We have also stretched the boundaries with our clinical trials
and now have the largest cancer clinical trials programme in
the state. We are currently running 165 clinical trials at the
hospital and any one of these could deliver the breakthrough
we are all seeking.
“Our approach to cancer treatment will always be sciencebased but it’s a question of being open to new ideas and
ways of thinking so we can fully discover where the science
can take us,” Eileen said.

The hospital is also at the forefront of engaging the latest
technology, and uses some of the most advanced surgical
hardware in the world. The da Vinci XI Surgical System, for
example, is a surgical robot (the only one of its kind in the
Southern Hemisphere) that can operate on patients in a lessinvasive way.
“Investing in the technology isn’t about having the latest
gadgetry,” Eileen points out. “We are always open to
exploring new technologies but only when it can clearly
deliver better patient outcomes.
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Talk to us
Visit commbank.com.au/healthcare
Call 13 19 98 or email insights@cba.com.au to access Australian based Business Banking Specialists.

Things you should know: The CommBank Healthcare Business Insights Report (the report) has been published solely for information purposes and is not to be consumed as advice or
recommendation. The report has been prepared without taking account of the objectives, financial situation and capacity to bear loss, knowledge or experience or needs of any specific person
who may receive these insights. The Bank believes that the information in the insights is correct and any opinions, conclusions or recommendations are reasonably held or made, based on the
information available at the time of its compilation, but no representation or warranty, either expressed or implied, is made or provided as to accuracy, reliability or completeness of any statement
made in the report. Any opinions, conclusions or recommendations set forth are subject to change without notice. Any projections and forecasts are based on a number of assumptions and
estimates and are subject to contingencies and uncertainties. Different assumptions and estimates could result in materially different results. The report makes reference to data sourced from
an online survey of 2,195 business owners, decision makers and managers conducted on behalf of the Commonwealth Bank by DBM Consultants between August and September 2016. All
analysis and views of future market conditions are solely those of the Commonwealth Bank. The Commonwealth Bank and DBM Consultants do not accept any liability for loss or damage arising
out of the use of all or any part of the Report. Commonwealth Bank of Australia ABN 48 123 123 124.
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